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Introduction
The  poses  of  human  statues  in  public  squares  and  parks  are  influenced  by 
contemporary body  representation. For  instance, most statues of ancient Roman 










easily  speculate  the person’s  role  in 
the society. 


























This  paper will  look  at  the  shifting  relationship  between  female  body 
representation and modernisation  in China,  from these perspectives:  the  first  is 
introduction of Western  fine art  such as bronze statues  into modern China. The 
second is the representation of revolutionary heroes and heroines in pre-Mao styles 








installed  by British  and  French  colonial 
governments  and  the  private  sectors  in 
the Shanghai  International Settlements  in 
the  late 19th  century.  In 1868,  the Public 
Garden  (known  as Huangpu Gongyuan, 













Wayside Park  (now Huishan Gongyuan)  in 1908, Koukaza Park  (now Fuxing 























was gradually  established  in China. This process  included  the  reformation of 
various political and  social  systems,  such as construction of public  spaces and 
facilities, and  introduction of new styles of fine art  through modernisation, which 




in  the public sphere were quite different  from traditional ceremonies.  In  the  late 
imperial period, several trailblazing revolutionary movements and armed uprisings 
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but more emphatically as a monument that symbolised revolutionary commitment, 
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Jingyi, and Chen Yuqin, called  the Wusa Lieshi, was held at the public gymnasium 
near  the West Gate. At  the ceremony, a representative read aloud  the 13 victims’ 
names to praise their glorious deaths, and after 5 minutes’ silent tribute, they called 





ceremony of  the  tomb of Wusa Lieshi, on which  the names of 25 martyrs were 










The Yan’an Talk was  the basis of  the Mao style established after  the Conference 
on Literature and Art  in May 1942. The aim of  the conference was  to  resolve 
the undesirable  tension between artists at  the Luxun Academy of Fine Art, who 
had  learned Western art styles  in  the newly built art academies  in Shanghai and 
Hangzhou, and  the  local artists working  in  traditional Chinese art styles such as 
























Socialist Realism, officially  initiated by Stalin  in 1933,  to reflect  the Communist 




were displayed at  the exhibition. Worker and Kolkhoz Woman by Vera Ignatyevna 
Mukhina and Boris Mihailovic Iofan was at  the centre of  the hall and gained  the 
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prominence and praise as an  immortal work  representing both Soviet Socialist 
Realism and folk character. 12）   Liu Kaiqu involved with the Monument to People’s 
Heroes  in Tiananmen Square  in Beijing, stated  that  the Soviet sculptures had  the 
great power to elevate the thoughts and make vivid impressions, and Chinese artists 
should enthusiastically  learn  their  techniques (Figure10). 13）   Despite  the project 
of modernising  the  fine arts,  there were not enough monuments  in public parks 



















has a Chinese traditional style, which is reflected  in the title lettering The People’s 
Heroes are Immortal  by Mao Zedong  in  its  centre. The Harvest Celebration, 
comprising a set of 18 farmers and 4 horses created by teachers and students of Lu 
Xun Academy of Fine Art and built  in  the China National Agricultural Centre,  in 
1959, has a distinctive representation of the body as a six-headed figure with stout 
arms and  legs. A man riding on horseback is half-naked and raising his drumsticks 


























came to be considered part of  the New Socialist Things during  the course of  the 
Cultural Revolution. 18）
In 1963, Jiang Qing chose eight  theatrical plays  to make  into revolutionary 
Model Operas  (Yangbanxi): Hongdengji (The Story of  the Red Lamp), Beijing 
opera and  the symphony of Shajiabang (Shajia Village), Zhiqu Weihushan (Taking 
Tiger Mountain by Strategy), Qixi Baihutuan (Raid on the White Tiger Regiment), 


























and Tan Sitong (1865_1898). Though Tan Sitong was executed  for  treason as  the 
result of the failure of the Hundred Days’ Reform in 1898, their women’s liberation 
movement had a massive influence on Chinese society and brought the professional 
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Zedong from1928 to 1939; and Zhao Yiman (1905_1936), who was executed by 
Japanese Army in 1936. They aspired to become ‘brave woman in a hood’ like Hua 




































by  the Japanese Ministry of Education  in 1905 made her  to decide  to  return  to 
China. Despite  taking a  teaching  job at Xunxi Girls’ School  in Shaoxing on  the 
recommendation of Cai Yuanpei and her uncle Dan Yinan, she had  to  leave  the 
school because of her unconventional behaviour, such as riding to school on a horse 
while carrying a Mauser rifle. After the school was closed, Xu Zihua (1873_1935), 
the principal of Xunxi Girls’ School,  founded  the magazine Chinese Women’s 






As  the  result of  incriminating evidence  found  at Datong School, Qiu  Jin was 
executed on July 15 at Xuanting-kou (now Jiefanghu). Her body was buried outside 
the West Gate by Xu Zihua and Xu Xiaotian, but her tomb was moved  to near the 
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being posthumously  cleared  of  this 
false accusation, Yue Fei’s mausoleum 
was built near Xihu (the West Lake) 
in Hangzhou,  and  he  came  to  be 
considered a patriotic hero. 
In early 1930, Cai Yuanpei  took 









The dramatic  life  of Qiu  Jin  inspired young women  to  participate  in 
revolutionary movements. For example, Zhao Yiman, born  in Yibin, Sichuan, 
admired  the story of ‘The Gallant Lady of Jianhu’, one of Qiu Jin’s  titles,  in her 
childhood, and worked as an agent provocateur in Shanghai, Nanchang, and other 
cities, after  joining  the CCP  in 1929.   Arriving on  the Northeast  front  line as a 
division commander, she was arrested in 1935 by the Kwantung Army and tortured 

































a  statue of Yang Guifei, Emperor Xuanxon’s  favourite  lady, who killed herself 














of China  in 1949, Song remained on  the mainland, where she was held  in great 
reverence by communists because she symbolised  the  link between  the People’s 
Republic and  the older  revolutionary movement of Sun Yat-san. She became an 
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as   a   female   provocateur   but 
also  as  an  affectionate mother. 
Narratives of He Zichen frequently 
describe her  lovely  figure which 











roles  in building socialist China: healthy young women devoting  themselves  to 
Mao Zedong had  to hold Little Red Book in order to show the authority based on 
Mao’s existence. 26）   Women at  that  time were not seen as self-reliant, but were 





in the post Mao period;  therefore they had already  lost  the socialist body postures 
that had  represented Mao Zedong’s thinking or socialism. Instead,  the statues that 
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Mao style of sculpture, because of  its excessively  ideological  style and  lack of 
originality and aesthetics. Nevertheless, Western sculptures have taken root in public 
spaces in China, and people enjoy  the statues as a form of public art. While these 




commemorate martyrs of  the  revolution but also  the places where citizens play 
badminton and practice  traditional Chinese martial arts.  In addition, heavy  traffic 
can often make public squares with bronze statues in them seem narrow. People thus 
prefer more intimate statues that depict the traditional life to those of the martyrs of 




According  to Ueno,  female  soldiers  have  reported  they  felt  they  should 
compensate for  their weaker fighting strength with exceptionally  self-sacrificing 
actions  in which  they could narrowly  serve  legitimate male power, an extremely 
‘feminine’  role. 28）   Though Qiu  Jin, who had  performed  the  leading  role  of 
organising troops for an  uprising just well as a male revolutionary, and is honoured 
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念する慣習は始まっており、辛亥革命前の旧暦 1911 年 3 月 29 日に広州で起こった武
装蜂起の 72 名の犠牲者は、黄花崗に埋葬された。また、1907 年に処刑された女性革
命家の秋瑾の墓は幾度も移転し、記念碑は 1933 年にようやく作られた。このように




女たちの立像は 1980 年代に作られたが、その特徴は 1960 年代から 1970 年代におい
て社会主義の理念を身体で表現するため右手を高く挙げる・右足を深く踏み込むとい
うポーズが見られないことである。さらに、6 頭身程度の太い胴体に太い手足は見ら
れなくなり、1980 年代の烈士像は 8 頭身から 9 頭身のスマートな身体となった。とり
わけ、女性革命烈士は細く優雅な姿をしているものが多い。趙一曼の像を除く秋瑾や
賀子珍、孫文夫人の宋慶齢の像は大理石で作られ、優雅さを際立たせている。これら
の烈士像は優雅であるものの、革命に身を捧げた烈士たちの理想や情熱を表現してい
るわけではなく、没個性的であり、空虚であるようにも見える。男性烈士像に比べて
女性烈士像の没個性的な姿は、社会主義における男女平等と伝統的家父長制における
母性の両方を表現した結果であるといえる。
